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On 20th July 1946 the B.E.C. Excursion, under the leadership of .or
J. G. Dony, visited a large disused grave~-pit near Eaton Socon, BedforLl~hire (Y.-<c. 30). The excava.tions from which the gravel had been taken
had filled with water and were fairly deep. In one of these a mass of
aquatic vegetation grew near the mal'gin which, on examination, proved
to consist largely of two species of .illyriophyUulII.
One was quickly
identified a~ M. spicutlllliL. in good fruiting condition; the other,
mainly ill fiowe,r and with immature fruits, proved puzzling, and
hrought forth many snggest·iolls as to its identity; Jl. 'veTt-ic'illaturn L.
var. peciina,tll./n DO. being the commonest suggestion. Diligent search
was made, without SllC(,;eSS, for ripe fruits.
On returning to Oxford, the material obtained was examined by olle
of us (Brenan), and could not he matched with any state of lIi.ve'l'fi(:i,u(1.tUtfll. to which, in the field, it appeared to be closest.
RefereIH'e
was then made to A. K .. Schindler's (1905) treatment of Ha~01'aguceae
in DuoS l'f/ultzeltl'eicit, and the plant appeared to key down by this to
either M. 'VWI"I'lICOSll/li l,indl. or 31. el(ltinoides Gaudich.
Oomparison
wiiJh specimens of ..11. elaf'illo;des in the Fielding Herbarium, Oxford,
ruled out the possibilit,y of the Eaton Socon plant being this species, OIL
account of the larger leaves and almost entire floral hracts of the former, hut it did show striking similarities to a small piece of a plant
with well-de,-eloped fruits labelled M. rerrucosu'm Lindl. Our Ea.ton
8000n material, with immature fruits, did not show the characteristi(:
tubercles OIL the meriearps, and it was therefore decided to collect more
and riper mater·ial at a la.ter date.
Aceordingl~-, the locality was dsited again on 11th August in the
compally of Mr G ..
Ash and Dr J. G. DOllY, but the plant in the original pool was fonnd to show very few fruiting spikes. However, only a
few yards away on the edge of the same pool, the plant was found in a
dwarfed terrestrial state growing on wet gravel and producing all
abundance of mature frnits which showed clearly the charader,istic
tubercles alld the w1hitish line 011 the haek of each meriearp. The plant
was also found in a similar terrestrial state on the edge of another pool
in the same gravel-pit, and in deep water ina third small pool.
Suhsequentl~· Dr J. G. DOily OOllt us some material of M1}riophy/lllo1/i
from the Luton Museum Herbarium.
Among this were two sheets
labelled M. 'VM·ticiflllt'wm J.. from Eaton Soeoll, collected in 1944 and
1945, which are unquestionably J1.ve'l"ruws/I./I!.
Through the kindness of Dr W,. B. Tun-ill, Keeper of the Herbarium,
Royal Botanie Gardens, Kew, a specimen of M. ven'ucosum Lindl. from. the
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Fig. 1, upper portion of submeI'ged plant, bahit, half natural size; 2, 3, 4, bracts
from different positions on spike from below upwards, X\}; 5, bract and unopened ftower, viewed from axial side, x8; 6, single petal, ventral view, x8; 7,
single petal, side view, xd; 8, ftower, early stage, petals removed, showing
stamens, calyx and bradeoles, x 8; 9, ftower, late stage, stamens fallen, showing
elongate stigmatic hairs, X\}; 10, fruit, x7!.; 11, fruit, diagram of transverse
section; HI, tervestl'ial plant, habit, Iwlf natural size.

type collection (,'Sub-Tropical New Holland," Lt.-Uul. Si?' 1'. L. Mitchell,
1846; Herb. Belltham) was obtained on loan. Comparison of the Eatoll
Socon plant with this left no doubt of their iuentity, and showed that M.
verrucosum Lindl. had been found in Britain and for the first time in the
Northern Hemisphere. A good many other Australian specimens of J1.
verrucosum were subsequently seen, including several representing all
apparently terrestrial condition similar to that seen at Eaton Socon.
M. verrUCOSlWI was first published by J. ],indley in Mitchell (1848),
from specimens colleded hy Lt.-Col. Sir T. L. Mitchell in Queensland.
1t was described as follows:"Foliis submersis capillaceocnlUltifiuis, elllersis te·rnatim yerticillatis ovatis pilluatifidis, floribus octandris, fructibus tuberculatis. "

M. verT1lCOS'UIIi has, apparently. only been figured once before, by
Williamson (1928), fig. 5 on p. 327. As this figure is small, sketchy,
and without dissections we feel that et further figure of M. verrucoswm
will be useful, and we are grateful to Mr J. S. Shaw for preparing tihe
plate of the Eaton Socon plant reproduced here.
We have drawn up the following deocription entirely frOlll British
mate·rial, indicating, where necessar~', the few discrepancies with
&:hindle·r's excellent description.
MYltIOPHYLLUM VERRUCOSUM Lindl. An Lbtl'uatic he?'b, submerged except for the inflorescences, or ± entirely emersed when growing on exposed mud or gravel close to water.
sterns of the subme'rged plants
eaespitose at base (at least sometimes), llloderately robust, up to about
50-60 cm. long in the British plants (up to 1 m. long, testf3 Schindler),
about 1-2 mm. ill diameter, often ± slightly swollen between the nodes,
suberect, rooting at the 10wernlOst nodes, branched from the base upwards and especially ill the upper part, lateral branches arising singly
or ill pairs; stems often hlackish and ± defoliated below, whitish-green
ahove, tere-te or ne,ul.v "0 in section, glabrous, often with numerous,
ocattered, "ery minute, hrowll dots eyen Oil the younger parts (apparently due to disease); stems of the emersed plants short, up to 10 cm.
long, decumbent (a few cm. high), slender, rooting freely from the
lower nodes, profusel~' branched especially below, pale green or ±
tinged with hright red-pnrple. ],eove8 on submerged plants in whorls
of :3 (:l-5 teste Schilldler), crowded and longer tlhan the internodes 011
the barren shoots, less crowded and shorter than internodes on flowe,ring shoots and on lower parts of stem, up to c. 9 mm. long X 10-13 mm.
wide (up to 4 cm. long, teste SchiIlCUe.r), deep green to olive, glabrous,
sessile, rigid, ± up(,lllTed, short, "ery broadly triangular in outline,
sllIaller towards bases of shoots and somewhat so towards apices, pinnatipartite; rhachis linear, with about 4-9 linear-subulate, sligjhtly forwardcurved, acute segments arising alternately or opposite one another OIl
each side of the rhachis, the ]owermost segments up to 7.5 mm. long,
the upper ones rapidly hut regularly drereasing in length, the upper-
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mo~t about 1 llUll. long; leave~ 011 the emersed plants ternate to paired
and opposite or even alte,rnate, usually pale green or ± purple-tinged,
and usually with a broader rhachis and shorte,r, broader, and often fewer
segments. Inflorescences (of submerged plants) terminal, elongating,
up to c. 18 cm. long (but usually shorter), nodes crowded towards apex,
more spaced below; bracts normally ternate, occasionally opposite, 2-8
x 1.25-3 mm., broadly ovate to elliptic or obovate-elliptic, obtuse at
apex, densely but microscopically papillose with projecting epidermal
cells, the lower bracts pale glaucous-green, incise-serrate with the und;ivided portion ovate to oblong, the median and upper bracts pale
glaucous-pink with green points to the teeth or a narrow green margin,
± serrate, the nppeormost subentire; flowering nodes usually separated
from the normal submerged sterile nodes by a feow to se,veral nodes bearing intermediate leaves with broade'r rhachides than the normal submerged leaves; emersed plants without any clear division into flowering
and sterile parts, the flowers extending down to near the base of
the plants.
Flowers all apparently hermaphrodite, solitary III
each bract axil, 1-3 per node, subsessile. Bracteoles 2, c. 0.75-1 mm. long
x c. 0.3 mm. wide, whitish, narrowly ovate to oblong, ± serrate, subacute at ape-x. Calyx lobes 4, c. 0.3 mm. long, minute, whitish, oblong
or ± triangular, ± serrate. Petals 4, entire, pinkish-green, 2.75 mm.
x 1.4 mm., obovate, with a single central nerve almost re,aching the
rounded, hooded ape1x, papillose on hack (like the bracts). Stamens 8;
filaments filiform, c. 0.75 mm. long; a,nthers 1.3-2 mm. x c. 0.3-0.7 mm.,
yellow.
Styles 4, c. 0.2-0.3 mm. long, ± bluntly conical, connivent,
at first (when stameons are dehiscing) almos,t smooth, late'r (when stamens
have withered) densely clothed with elongate hair-like stigmatic
papillae towards apex.
Ovm'y inferior, cup-shaped, 4-sulcate, su]ai
opposite the sepals, c. 0.5 mm. long and 1 mm. wide at apex. Fruit
up to 1.5 mm. long and 1.75 mm. wide, with pe1rsistent bracteoles at
base, broadly ovate-truncate, bluntly four-lobed at apex with the persistent styles; tetragonal in cross-section, ultimately separating into
four one-seeded mericarps; mericarps prominently, bluntly and longitudinally ridged on back, ridge becoming acute, narrowe'r and more
evident when dry, and with a less prominent ridge along the eommissure, minutely and bluntly tubercled on the outer faces, purplish-red
on faces und cream to grey on ridges.
V.-c. 30, Beds.; gravel-pit, Eatan Socon, 30th August 1944, J. G.
Dony; same locality, 3rd August 1945, E. Milne-Redhead and J. G.
Dony, both in Herb. Luton Museum as M. verticillatwm L.: large
pools in gra,'el-pit nenr Eaton Socon, 20th July 1946, .T. P. M. Brenan
No. 7343, and .T. F. G. Chap-pIe No. 467205 (and others-B.E.C. Excursion); 11tJh Angust 1946, .T. P. M. Brerw.n No. 7343A and J. F. G.
Cha,pple No. 468119; specimens of both gatherings are in Herb. Oxford,
and in Herb. Brenan.
M. verrucosum appears to be, confined to Australia where, according
to Schindler (l905) it occnrs in all the, states except Central Australia.
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Black (1926) says that it is found throughout South Australia and
extends to the far North. Ewart (1930) says that it is widely spread
in North-east Victoria. Williamson (1928) gives a similar distribution
for this state. Bailey (1900) for Queensland cites specimens from Mount
Elliott, Balonne River at St George's Bridge, and Moreton Bay, but
says that it is common.
Schindle,r (1905) divides the genus M yriophylt'lhm into three suhgenera.
11<1. verrllCOSu,m. comes under the Rllhge,nus Ell.m.yriophyllwm
Schindle,r, characterised by hermap!hrodite (or, by reduction, unisexual)
flowe,rs, 4 or 8 stamens with broadly linear, not elliptic, anthers, and a
4-partite fruit; the other two subgenera have unisexual flowers, 2 or 4
stamens with elliptic anthers not more t!han thrice as long as broad,
the leave,s never whorled and the fruit 2- to 4-partite. Under EllmyriophY/.!ll·m there are two sections, Pentapteri.s DC. emend. O. Kuntze,
and Tesswronla Schindler, characterised by having eight and four
stamens respectively.
Penta,pteris, to which M. verrUCOSll,m belongs,
is divided into four subsections, based principally on tlhe arrangement
of the leaves, and also on the shape, surface, and persistence of the
mericarps.
Of these our pbnt belongs to the subsection Spond1l1ophyllwrn Torrey & Gray on account of its normally verticillate leaves
and flowers, and on the prolonged coherence of its mericarps, which
are neither cylindrical nor smooth.
A further division is made into
two series, of which M. verrUCOSll.m belongs to the second series Anisophylleae Schindler on account of the well-developed laminas of nearly all
the bracts, and its !'losition is furtJhe,r limited by the marked distinctioll
between the bracts and the submerged leaves, also by the former bejn~
sessile with the lower ones pinnatifid.
The species most closely related to M. verru,cosum, and with which
it might easily he confused, is M. flla.tinoides Gaudich., whidh is widely
distributed in tlie southern Hemisphere (except Africa), extending north
to Mexico and Oregon (Femald (1919». The principal characte,r distinguishing M. ela.tinoides is the smooth, rounded, not tubercular or
ridged, ba.ck to each mericarp. In addition, t!he bracts are larger and
mostly subentire, and the plant as a whole is more robust. Williamson
(1928) says that M.verrucosum, " resembles M. elatinoides in miniature,
with finer subme,rged leaves." The leaves of all the material that we
have seen of M. verrucosum are considerably shorter (up to 8 mm.)
than those of M. elatinoides (10-15 mm.), although Schindler (1905)
deooribes the leaves of the former as being up to 40 mm. long; no
material, howeve,r, that we have seen of M. verrucosum even approaches
this lengtJh. If Schindler's synonymy is correct, the name M. elatinoides
Gaudich. must be replaced by the earlier M. quitense H.B.K.; 1823:
Nov. Gen. et Sp. Pl., 6, 89, which was based on a sterile specimen from
the district of Guancahamba (Le., Huancabamba, which, although de:
scribed as on the Quitonian Andes, is now in northe;rn Peru: see Sandwith (1926). It seems unwise to adopt this name until its identity hlls
been confirmed, since the original description is so indefinite.
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711{. verTttCosu.m is less closely related to an.Y of the British species,
hnt it may be useful to ment,ion tlllp main points of differpnee.
The
closest relative .among these is M ..lpicnt11.m L., which differs in the
nmeh large'r submerged leaves (up to 3.'5 mm. long), mostly in fours, in
the entire bract,<;, which are shorter than the, normally he'rmaphrodite,
flowerR, and in the la,rger fruits, non ridged on the back of the mericarpR. M. verticil,'lat'l.llln L. differs from ;JI. ve7'J'1lCOS1(.rn ve'ry obviously
ill its simple or slightl~ hranched s,tem, much more robust habit, with
longe'r, 4-5-nate leaves, and in the, hract·s often heing similar in size
and cutting to the submerged leaves, or, if reduced, then with the
'l'hachis at most narrowly triangular and not dilated into an ovate
lamina; the fruits of l.I. 1Jerticillat11m are snb-globose, with the mericarps rounded on the back and not ridged.
1~l. a.!terni!loTtt.111 DC. is
most distinct in the reduced inflorescence and unisexual flowers, witJh
only the lower (female) verticillate, and the flowers equalling, or slightl~'
exceeded h~', the hracts.
llf. alterni:fiorllrn var. nrnericonufII Pug,<;L
;;omewhat resembles }rI. verrUCO,11l'fn in hahit and size of submerged
leaves, but in no other significant characters. The recently found alien,
;1[. heterophyllu1m Michx., differs in its sp.arse branching; much longer,
4-6-nate leaves; very different braets; flowers with only 4 stamens; and
mericarps ± rounded on the back. Fuller descriptions of, and a key
to the three native British species will he found in a paper by Pearsall
(1934). Pearsall implies that the flowers of all the British species are
normally unisexual. This eertainl~' seems to be true of M. spicatum and
M. alierni:flor'llm, but we have seen some specimens of M, verticillatum
with predominantl~' hf'rmaphroditE, flowers and others which seem almost
f'ntirely female.
The status of ]11. vrrTUCOS1Hn at Eaton Socon is clearly closely bound
up witJh that of the numerous othpl' adventive spec-ies, more especially
tho varioui> remn-rkablf' Australian rushes, that have been found there.
Tt seems reasonable to suspect that at le-ast all the Anst,ralian species
found the-re have a common origin. Direct evidence ou this is lacking,
but a good de-al of circumstantial evidence points to these plants, whose
intentional >introduction seems almost out of the question, having arrived in this oountry with Australian wool.
It is known that woolshoddy has been, and is, extensively used in the neighbourhood by market-gardeners and farmers as a manure and water-retaining agent. A
florula, seen growing from actual wool-shodd~' at Flitwick station, Beds.,
duplicated se-veral of the more unmmal alien species seen at Eaton Socon
(see the account of the B.E.C. Exc11fsion to Bedford in RE.C. 1946-7
Report (1948)). The yast majority of the alien species at Eaton Sacon
have been previously recorded as wool-aliens on Tweedside (Hayward
and Druce; 1919), and, although many are native of the Mediterranean
J;egion, almost all these are recorded as common established aliens in
Allstralia. Several of these are dpalt with b~' Milthorpe (1943), who
discusses their prf',sencf' in New South 'Vale;; wool and their dispersal
mec!hanisms, ~Yith illllstrfltions; 11(' makes no IllPntion. however, of any
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M!/7'iophllllwnt.
Tt se,ems perfectly feasible that mud containing the
fruits of this plant, or even portions of the plant bearing fruits, should
hecome attached to the fleece of sheep going to drink .. It is significant,
in this connection, that such a typical mud-plant as Limosella has been
recorded as a wool-alien hy 1Jhe Tweed.
As will be seen from the specimens cited, M. verrucos'lllTn has been
collected at Eaton 8ocon in three successive ye'ars and when we saw
it it had every appearance of being well-established* in several places in
this gravel-pit. It was in good quantity and fruiting well, and it seems
quite likely that it may spread from here by natural means (birds, etc.)
to other suit-able water in the neighbourhood, and it 1Ihould be looked
out for.
A considerable number of water-fowl frequent these pools,
and ma~' well he agents for its dispersal.
As yet little is known of the biolog~' of this species. When first seen
in July at Eaton Rocon it was in flower and young fruit.
Early in
August it was still flowering but with a number of apparently mature
fruits. The flowers appear to be markedly protandrous, the anthers
dehiscing while the peta.ls are st.ill at.tached, or at least soon after they
fall, and while the stigmas are still immature.
Only later, after the
petals have fa]Jen and the stamens withered, do the st.igmas apparently
hecome receptive by developing the characteristic crown of hairs referred to in our description.
Plants from Eaton Bacon have been cultivated by one of us (Chapple)
and at the time of writing (January 1947) are' still green and living, and
show no signs of "dying back" although kept in an exposed tank where
the temperature has at times fallen to 20' Fahrenheit or even lower.t
With the existence of Bchindler's (1905) admirable monograph of the
genus, it seems time that the, species of Myriophy~lum recorded from
Britain were arranged in accordance with it, and we propose the following orde,r to replace in the next edition of the British Plant List that ()f
Druce (1928):216

MYRIOPHYLLUM L.
vert'icillatum L.
2. spica,turn. L.
3. verrucoswn Lindl. Australia.
4. alterniftorum DC.
b. amer'ica,num Pugsl.
5. heterophy1l114n Michx. N. Am.
1.

*It should be noted that since this paper was written visits have been made to
Eaton Socon in 1947 and 1948, and M. verrllcosllm was not seen on these occasions. The unusually severe winter of 1946-7 may have heen too much
for it.
tThe history of these plants may now be completed. They appeared to live through
the cold winter of 1946-7, but did not produce new shoots in 1947 and gradu·
ally decomposed.
The plants produced fruits, which were f(luno in tile
bottom of the tank, but they did not germinate in 1947 or 1948.
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It will be noticed that M. l'ertiri/l(lt1l1ll L. var. pecti'1lat1Im, is not
mentioned. Tt appears to us to he- no more than an inconstant state
produced by terrest.rial growth, or h~' changeR in water-level during
deyelopment. Ina pond at Kennington, Berks., v.-c. 22, abundant M.
'I'rrticilla,t,1J11l- in deep water showed innumerable gradationfl betwoon
spikes with hracts similar to the snhmerged leanJos and those of " var.
]lprf'illotIMII." Pearsall's (1934) eontention that it if; due to shallowwater <,onditions thus does not seem to he always the explanation. ThosE'
who retain var. pectinatu,m should note that its attribution to De Candolle is incorrect. The epithet firRt appears Its a species, 211. pectinatmll
100.; 1815: Fl. Fr., 6, 529, with JJillefo7i1lm aquatic1tfm pe1l'1latuln
spicahf.1ll' Magll. Bot. 178 as a s~·nonym.
Tt seems first to haye haen
used in varietal rank by 'Vallroth; 1822: Sched. Crit., 1, 489; hut he
onb' I'ited the prm·ious names of De Oalldolle and Magnol a.'! doubtfnl
s~'nonyms of his var. pectina,tum. It was left to KOl'h; 1843: S1/II. FI.
Gwrm., Pn. 2, 1, 270, to lump Wallroth's variet~· and De Candolle's
species.
The correet citation iR, the-n, !If. l'erticiUatum I,. nil'. pertillotllm W'allr.
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